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Kiwis to be bitten by Wolf’s comedy for first time
Events Innovated Presents
Josh Wolf
The New Zealand Debut
Part of this year’s NZ International Comedy Festival with Best Foods Mayo
We are over the comedic moon to announce that hugely popular USA standup, Josh Wolf, will be
appearing at this year’s International Comedy Festival, for his first ever shows in New Zealand.
Josh has been performing in the USA for over two decades, and has risen to become one of the most
sought-after acts on tour. His story-telling style, which manages to be both relatable and off the wall
simultaneously, has won crowds over across America and now kiwi audiences finally get to see what all
the fuss is about.
Appearing in Wellington and Auckland in weeks two and three of the festival, Josh is set to be one of
this year’s most popular acts. His following on social media continues to grow daily and his views on
YouTube are some of the highest watched comedy pieces online.
Josh regularly works with some of the biggest comics in Los Angeles, such as Bill Burr, Joe Rogan, Bryan
Callen and more. He has worked on TV shows with Chelsea Handler, starred in ‘My Name is Earl’, is a
best-selling author and has his own online shows streamed to thousands around the world each week.
With this being Josh’s first visit to New Zealand, he says he can’t wait to get here and perform. “I’m
damn excited to come and laugh it up with the kiwis, I’m bringing only the best jokes and the best
hats.”
Josh Wolf – The New Zealand Debut
Wellington
Dates: 14 – 18 May, 8.30pm
Venue: Tapere Nui at Te Auaha
Tickets: $34.99
Booking: www.iticket.co.nz

Josh Wolf – The New Zealand Debut
Auckland
Dates: 24 & 25 May, 7pm
Venue: Rangatira at Q Theatre
Tickets: $34.99
Booking: www.qtheatre.co.nz
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